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Development of the service economy in Kazakhstan

The modern world is an integrated universal network of various world markets. The rapid development of the 
service sector is a distinctive trend of the global economy. All the evidence suggests that a specific economic model, 
the economy of services is formed. The purpose of the study is critically analyse theories in relation to servitization 
processes that take place in the world and the republic of Kazakhstan. Studying of world trends and tendencies would 
help to enhance the Kazakhstani economy. It is used time-series analysis of the gross domestic product’s (GDP) struc-
ture and noted that developed and developing countries differ in terms of the GDP structure. Despite of the high level 
of the service sector’s proportion in the structure of the Kazakhstan’s GDP, the share of investments in the sector is 
declining. The implemented study has recognized problems the Kazakhstani economy faces. Directions to improve the 
current situation are suggested. 
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 Қaзaқстaндaғы қыз мет көр се ту эко но микaсы 

Зaмaнaуи әлем – түр лі әлем дік нaрықтaрдың ин тегрaциялaнғaн әм бе беп же лі сі бо лып тaбылaды. Қыз мет 
көр се ту сaлaсы ның қaрқын ды дaмуы әлем дік эко но микaның ерек ше үр ді сі бо лып тaбылaды. Осы ның бә рі сер-
вис тік эко но микa не ме се қыз мет тер эко но микaсы деп aтaлaтын жaңa эко но микaлық мо дель дің қaлыптaсқaнын 
көр се те ді. Жүр гі зіл ген зерт теу дің мaқсaты Қaзaқстaн Рес пуб ликaсындa жә не әлем де бо лып жaтқaн сер ви-
тизaция про цес те рі не қaтыс ты теориялaрды сы ни тaлдaу бо лып тaбылaды. Әлем дік тренд тер мен тен ден-
циялaрды зер де леу қaзaқстaндық эко но микaның дaмуын  қaжет ті aрнaғa бaғыттaуғa кө мек те се ді. Зерт теу де 
жaлпы іш кі өнім нің (ЖІӨ) құ ры лы мы ның уaқытшa тaлдaу әді сі қолдaныл ды жә не дaмығaн жә не дaму шы ел дер 
ЖІӨ құ ры лы мы бо йын шa ерек ше ле не ді де ген қо ры тын ды жaсaлды. Қaзaқстaндық ЖІӨ құ ры лы мындaғы қыз-
мет көр се ту сaлaсы ның үле сі aйт aрлықтaй жоғaры дең гейде болуынa қaрaмaстaн; сек тордaғы ин вес ти циялaр 
үле сі қысқaрудa. Жүр гі зіл ген зерт теу қaзaқстaндық эко но микaдa кез де се тін проб лемaлaрды aнықтaды жә не 
олaрдың нә ти же ле рі бо йын шa aғымдaғы жaғдaйды жaқсaрту үшін бaғыттaр ұсы ныл ды.

Тү йін  сөз дер: сер ви тизaциялaу, сер вис тік эко но микa, қыз мет көр се ту сaлaсы, сер вис тің өнім ді лі гі, сер вис-
тік ин новaциялaр, «сер вис тік ноу-хaу».
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Раз витие сер вис ной экономики в Рес публике Ка зах стан

Сов ре мен ный мир предстaвляет со бой ин тег ри ровaнную уни версaльную сеть рaзлич ных ми ро вых рын ков. 
Бур ное рaзви тие сфе ры ус луг яв ляет ся от ли чи тель ной тен ден цией ми ро вой эко но ми ки. Все это бе зус лов но го-
во рит о фор ми ровa нии но вой эко но ми чес кой мо де ли, тaк нaзывaемой сер вис ной эко но ми ке или эко но ми ке ус-
луг. Целью про ве ден но го исс ле довa ния яв ляет ся кри ти чес кий aнaлиз тео рий про цес сов сер ви тизa ции, ко то рые 
проис хо дят в ми ре и Рес пуб ли ке Кaзaхстaн. Изу че ние трен дов ст рук тур ных из ме не ний эко но мик мирa спо со бс-
твует прaвиль но му вы бо ру нaпрaвле ния кaзaхстaнс кой эко но ми ки в соот ве тс твии с ми ро вы ми тен ден циями. В 
исс ле довa нии ис поль зовaлся ме тод aнaлизa вре мен ных ря дов ст рук ту ры вaло во го внут рен не го про дуктa (ВВП) и 
сделaн вы вод, что рaзви тые и рaзвивaющиеся стрaны рaзличaют ся по ст рук ту ре вaло во го внут рен не го про дуктa. 
Нес мот ря нa то, что до ля сфе ры ус луг в ст рук ту ре кaзaхстaнс ко го ВВП нaхо дит ся нa достaточ но вы со ком уров не, 
до ля ин вес ти ций в сек тор сокрaщaет ся. Про ве ден ное исс ле довa ние выяви ло проб ле мы, с ко то ры ми стaлкивaет ся 
кaзaхстaнскaя эко но микa, и по их ре зуль тaтaм пред ло же ны нaпрaвле ния для улуч ше ния те ку щей си туa ции.

Клю че вые словa: сер ви тизa ция, сер виснaя эко но микa, сферa ус луг, произ во ди тель ность сер вис ных ус луг, 
ст рук тур ные из ме не ния, ин новaции ус луг.

Introduction
The modern world is an integrated, unified 

network of various world markets, where goods, 
money and information easily are moving on needs 
and comparative attractiveness. All this creates a 
surprisingly wide range of decision making for 
global consumers. Most of the developed countries 
of the world are actively developing new technical 
and technological economic structures, the basis 
of which are intellectual products, high technology 
and a developed industry of various services. 
The service sector in such countries is developing 
dynamically and initiates not only high employment 
of the population, but new types of business activity. 
It is generally agreed, that the service economy is 
focused on consumer needs, involves consumers 
in the process of providing the service and over-
employment in the service sectors and servitization 

are the main features of the service economy. In the 
21st century, the development and implementation 
of service innovation technologies have become key 
factors of market competition, a powerful means of 
increasing business efficiency and improvement of 
the goods’ quality.

Services contribute to the social orientation 
of the economy, improving living standards. In 
advanced countries, the share of services in GDP 
exceeds the level of 60-70%. In the services sector 
majority of knowledge workers and highly qualified 
personnel are concentrated. This applies primarily 
to science, education, health, telecommunications, 
computer, engineering services, the finance industry, 
and public relations. 

The structure of the GDP of the world’s countries 
in the context of industry, agriculture and the service 
sector is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. GDP structure of countries in 2008 (CIA, 2008)
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In Kazakhstan, the production of services is 
steadily growing and amounts to more than 60% 
of GDP (Table 1). The production of services is 
influenced by the economic mechanism of social 
development, scale of social production, the 
complexity of its sectoral structure, the process 
of deepening specialization and co-operation in 
industry, the quantity and quality of products 
manufactured and consumed in society.

The widespread provision of services becomes 
the main factor determining the effective functioning 
of production and circulation. This is a new direction 
in the country’s economy, indicating a beginning, 
more progressive stage of its development.

Materials and Methods. In this article there 
are methods of statistical, logical, and comparative 
analysis, as well as methods of economic processing 
and grouping of data used. The purpose is critically 
analyse theories in relation to servitization processes. 
The latest statistics provided by the World Bank and 
Kazakhstani statistics committee is used. This article 
includes comprehensive information and theories of 
various authors and sources. 

The study of the dynamics of GDP and its 
structure among countries allowed to analyze the 
structural changes that take place in the world’s 
economies and to find out reasons of these changes.

An important point in the analysis of the 
servitization processes of the Kazakhstani economy 
was the identification of the most important reasons 
hindering this process.

The results of the analysis allow revealing 
the reasons for minor structural changes of the 
Kazakhstani economy in the period from 2010 to 

2017 in terms of GDP. In the process of economic 
analysis the method of deduction is used.

Literature review. Massive growth of service 
industries in the last decades and interest in service 
innovation show the importance of renewed interest 
in research and policy (Brauweiler, 2002; Miles, 
2011). The rapid development of the service sector is a 
characteristic trend in the development of the modern 
economy (Brauweiler, 2008). All this should certainly 
lead to forming a specific economic model, namely, 
the economy of services. Plotnikov and Volkova 
(2014) state that “essential distinguishing feature is 
the prevalence of the service sector as a component 
in value added structure.” However, it is important 
to note that developed and developing countries 
have different conditions to form a service economy. 
The different share of the services sector in the 
countries’ GDP evidences it. Taking into account the 
forthcoming structural changes, an appropriate state 
policy and business strategy are necessary to develop 
(Brauweiler, Kalinina, and Zadorozhneva, 2015). At 
the same time, it is necessary to take into account the 
specifics of the service sector in the industry, and in 
the country in general. However, services do not only 
account for a substantial part of GDP, but they are also 
becoming the basis for a competitive advantage for 
many firms (Grönroos, 1988). Further, he states that a 
competitive advantage can be developed by managing 
these services well. Implementing a service strategy 
requires a new “service know‐how”. Until the 1990s, 
it was rare to find researchers and policymakers taking 
service innovation seriously. 

Let us consider World Bank information (2019) 
presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Changes in GDP structure among countries, percentage

Countries
Gross Domestic 

Product, $ billions
Agriculture
(% of GDP)

Industry
(% of GDP)

Manufacturing,
(% of GDP)

Services, value added (% of 
GDP)

2010 2017 2010 2017 2010 2017 2010 2017 2010 2017 D

World 65,956.7 80,683.8 4 4 27 25 16 16 63.3 65.1 1,8

Kazakhstan 148 159.4 5 4 41 32 11 11 51.7 57.4 5,7

Russian 
Federation 1,524.9 1,577.5 3 4 30 30 13 12 53.1 56.2 3,1

China 6,100.6 12,237.7 10 8 46 40 32 29 44.1 51.6 7,5

Germany 3,417.1 3,677.4 1 1 27 28 20 21 62.2 61.9 -0,3

France 2,642.6 2,582.5 2 2 18 17 10 10 70.7 70.2 -0,5

United States 14,964.4 19,390.6 1 1 20 19 12 12 76.0 77.0 1

Source: (World Bank, 2019)
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Jochen Wirtz, Sven Tuzovic, and Michael Ehret 
(2015) prove that “business services explain a large 
share of the growth of the global service economy. 
The fast growth of business services coincides with 
shifts from domestic production toward global 
outsourcing of services”. 

Sang-Chul Yoon (2018) claims that productivity 
in the production of service sector is increasing 
due digitally empowered expanding variety of 
intermediate innovative services. Moreover, 
innovation in services in turn is the driving force 
of economic growth. From this point of view, the 
findings of Jochen Wirtz and Michael Ehret should 
be taken into account in developing countries. They 
state, that business services are the major driver of the 
service economy. In this case, organizations focus on 
core competencies and outsource non-core activities. 
This in turn drives the specialization and enhanced 
productivity of economies (Wirtz, Ehret, 2009). 

In general, in the world the service sector 
proportions in the structure of GDP for 2017 is 65.1%, 
while in 2010 this indicator was equal to 63.3%. 
The same changes are typical for such countries as 
Kazakhstan, Russia, China, and the USA. At the 
same time, significant structural changes take place 
in China. Thus, the growth of the services share in 
GDP for 7 years is 7.5 percent. The Kazakhstani 
figure is 5.7 percent. 

Some in-depth analysis of the economy of the 
Russian Federation, on the one hand on its own 
by Kurchenkov, Brauweiler, Ponomareva, (2018) 
and by Kurchenkov, Fetisova, Orlova, Gladkaya, 
on the other hand in comparison to Germany, by 
Brauweiler, Ponomareva, Shevandrin (2018) has 
been undertaken and shows similar results to the 
findings depicted here.

Table 1 proves that in the present 
world, services are the main economic sector in 
advanced countries. High service share is peculiar to 
developed countries such as the USA, Germany and 
France as 77.0, 70.2, and 61.9 respectively in 2017. 
The United States are rightly considered as a country 
with a strong service economy. Another source states 
that in the USA more than 75% of the workforce is 
involved in the service sector. 

65.1% of the world’s GDP is the contribution 
of the service sector (World Bank, 2019). In this 
case, the end user consumes 60% of services 
(Service marketing, 2018). At the same time, 
because of the comparative advantage the United 
States use outsourcing from countries such as 
India and China. 

Table 2 is presenting changes in GDP 
structure among low income, lower middle 
income, upper middle income, and high-income  
countries. 

Table 2. Changes in GDP structure among countries, percentage

Countries by 
category

Gross Domestic 
Product, $ billions

Agriculture
(% of GDP)

Industry
(% of GDP)

Manufacturing
(% of GDP)

Services, value added 
(% of GDP)

2010 2017 2010 2017 2010 2017 2010 2017 2010 2017

World 65,956.7 80,683.8 4 4 27 25 16 16 63.3 65.1

Low income 384.8 549.7 28 26 22 30 8 9 39.7 39.2

Lower middle 
income 4,491.5 6,504.2 17 15 31 28 16 16 46.8 49.6

Upper middle 
income 15,362.4 22,168.4 7 6 38 33 21 21 50.0 55.6

High income 45,719.3 51,475.4 1 1 24 23 14 14 68.9 69.6

Source: (World Bank, 2019) 

There can be no doubt that service economy 
has emerged as a new economic model. Services 
presented in Tables include value added in wholesale 
and retail trade (including hotels and restaurants), 
transport, and government, financial, professional, 
and personal services such as education, health 

care, and real estate services. Value added is the 
net output of a sector after adding up all outputs 
and subtracting intermediate inputs (World Bank, 
2019). Its essential distinguishing feature is the 
prevalence of the service sector as a component in 
value added structure.
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Plotnikov and Volkova (2014, p. 19) claim that 
“…changes do not only affect economic relations, 
but also the society at large, influencing income 
structure and distribution, rates of economic growth 
in various areas, how much in demand certain skills 
and jobs are, structural adjustments to be made to the 
educational system, etc”.

Christian Grönroos (1988), Javier Reynoso 
(2009), Jochen Wirtz, Sven Tuzovic, Michael Ehret, 
(2009, 2015), Sang-Chul Yoon, (2018) are founders 
of the service economy theory; they conducted 
comprehensive analysis on the service economy’s 
specifics in various countries. All these analysis 
concerned to consider the developed countries. The 
specifics of service economy for the developing 
countries as Russia Plotnikov and Volkova (2014) 
sufficiently have looked out. 

Plotnikov and Volkova argue that the growing 
service sphere becomes one of the main trends 
in modern world. Both the developed and the 
developing countries are moving on the way of 
servitization. Despite differences, the general trend 
is the same for all countries of the world.

Results and Discussion. Because of 
globalization processes, many economies have 
become service-oriented (Mukerjee, 2017). The size 
of the service sector is growing in almost all countries 
of the world. As national economies develop, the 
relative share of employment in agriculture, industry 
(including production and mining) and services 
changes dramatically. 

Even in emerging economies, the volume of 
services is growing rapidly and often amounts to not 
less than half of the gross domestic product (GDP). 
In Kyrgyz Republic the variable amounts to 50.4% 
in 2017, Ukraine – 50.3%.

Developed countries demonstrate exceptional 
growth of the service economy. For example, in Italy 
the percentage of service in the country’s GDP was 
66.3%, in United Kingdom ‒ 70.1%, Switzerland – 
71.2, Luxembourg ‒ 78.9% (World Bank, 2019). 

Currently in Kazakhstan, the service economy is 
experiencing rapid growth. Consumers use a range 

of services every day: communication via mobile 
phones, using a credit card, using a transport card 
in a bus and subway, withdrawing money from an 
ATM. These types of services have become so 
ordinary that sometimes we do not notice them, 
except only in case of malfunction. Other types of 
services may be more memorable, for example, 
booking a cruise vacation, receiving financial advice 
or medical examinations.

After graduating from high school, almost all 
young people in Kazakhstan rush to educational 
institutions; and it could be one of the significant 
purchases. Companies and non-profit organizations 
use a wide range of services for B2B, which differ 
depending on the nature of the industry, but usually 
include purchases in a much larger scale than those 
produced in B2C. Firms are outsourcing more 
functions to external service providers in order to 
focus on their core business.

In Kazakhstan, the growth of the service sector is 
determined by the level of investment. Thus, within 
the framework of the “Program for the Development 
of the Service Sector in the Republic of Kazakhstan 
until 2020”, the investment needs were determined 
in the amount of $ 330 billion from 2013 to 2020. Of 
these, 265 billion dollars should go to the transport 
and logistics infrastructure, real estate and trade 
(Кур сив, 2017). 

Thus, it is necessary to state that in Kazakhstan 
there is an awareness of the importance of developing 
the services sector. Moreover, services play an 
increasing role in the modern production sectors. In 
general, there is a shift of economic activity from 
production to services.

However, the analysis of macroeconomic 
indicators shows that the government is unable 
completely to refocus the economy to the service 
development path. Thus, the indicator of the ratio 
of investment to GDP shows a significant difference 
between the needs and attracted investments in the 
services sector (Table 2). The dynamics for 2014-
2016 claims about the decline of this indicator in 
almost all areas of services.

Table 3. The ratio of investment in the service sector to GDP 

№ Service sector 2014 2015 2016

Information and communication 11% 10% 6%

Financial and insurance activities 5% 4% 4%

Transportation and warehousing 38% 33% 30%

Wholesale and retail trade; car and motorcycle repair 2% 2% 2%
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Tourism 23% 21% 16%

Real estate 20% 22% 23%

Professional Services 3% 3% 2%

Education 20% 18% 17%

Health and social services 16% 11% 7%

Source: Kapital (2017)

a “service know-how”. There can be no doubt that 
structural changes in economy will lead to changes in 
organizational structures, marketing, management, 
and so on. 

This is evidenced by the success of Alibaba, the 
Chinese e-commerce giant, which in 2014 published 
information on the sale of shares on the New York 
Stock Exchange. The company and shareholders 
sold 320 million shares (about 13% of the share 
capital) at $ 68 per share. The entire business was 
valued at $168 billion. Alibaba’s debut on the New 
York Stock Exchange, as expected, turned out to be 
super-successful: on the first day, shares rose by 38% 
(to $ 93.9), and market capitalization reached $ 231 
billion (РБК, 2014). 

Table 4 shows the top 10 most expensive 
Internet companies. The capitalization of AliBaba 
is $168 billion, and this is the third place after 
such well-known companies like Google and 
Facebook.

The share of investments in the service sector for 
three years from 2014 to 2016 has decreased from 
43 to 39%. Meanwhile, the service sector is the most 
capacious sector in terms of generating jobs. In the 
first half of 2017, almost 5.5 million people worked 
in the service segment of the economy, that is 64.2% 
of the total employed population of Kazakhstan 
(Kapital, 2017).

In the State Program for the Industrial Innovative 
Development of the Republic of Kazakhstan for 
2015–2019 the priority of the development of the 
services sector is clearly defined. Today, the share of 
the manufacturing industry is no longer an indicator 
of economic diversification and economic growth, 
since the global trend is the faster growth of the 
services sector.

As was said, an appropriate state policy 
and business strategy are necessary to develop 
(Grönroos, 1988), if we want to develop service 
economy. A service strategy’s realization requires 

Table 4. Top 10 most expensive internet companies

Company Capitalization, 
$ billions Branch Country Exchange

Google 399 search USA NASDAQ

Facebook 200 social networks USA NASDAQ

AliBaba 168 e-commerce China NYSE

Amazon 150 e-commerce USA NASDAQ

Tencent 147 social networks, plays China SEHK

Baidu 80 search China NASDAQ

Ebay 65 e-commerce USA NASDAQ

Priceline 63 e-commerce USA NASDAQ

Yahoo 42 Yahoo products USA NASDAQ

JD.com 40 e-commerce China NYSE

Source: RBK (2014)
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Undoubtedly, the development of the economy 
and the improvement of the welfare of the 
population of Kazakhstan in the current economic 
conditions is possible because of innovative 
transformations in the services sector. Successful 
innovations in service organizations is the key 
to the development of the service economy as 
a whole. The competitive advantages of these 
companies are those characteristics and properties 
of services, which create for the firm a certain 
superiority over direct competitors. Economic 
development of the country is impossible without 
competitive advantages of its firms and companies. 
Competitive advantages are part of the corporate 
style of any company, as well as provide it with 
protection against the attacks of competitors.

Conclusion
The modern world is an integrated, unified 

network of various world markets due to 
globalization processes. Largely growth of 
business services coincides with shifts from 
domestic production toward global outsourcing 
of services. The service sector is developing 
dynamically and initiates high employment of 
the population and new types of business activity. 
Over-employment and servitization are the main 

features of the service economy. It is generally 
agreed that service economy has emerged as a 
new economic model (Plotnikov and Volkova, 
2014). 

Service innovation technologies have become 
key factors of market competition. Productivity of 
service sector is elevating due digitally empowered 
variety of innovative services. According to 
Sang-Chul Yoon (2018) and (Wirtz, Ehret, 2009) 
innovation in services is the driving force of 
economic growth; as well, business services are 
the major driver of the service economy. 

It is probably true to say that the rapid 
development of the service sector is a characteristic 
trend in the development of the world’s economy. 
Developed and developing countries have different 
conditions to form a service economy. The different 
share of the services sector in the countries’ GDP 
evidences it. 

In spite of the service sector’s proportion in the 
structure of the Kazakhstan’s GDP for 2017 was 
57.4 %, the share of investments in the service 
sector is declining and Kazakhstani macroeconomic 
indicators show that the government is unable to 
refocus the service economy direction. Innovation 
of services is the key to develop the service 
economy of Kazakhstan. 
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